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SPRING DANCE SET UNCERTAIN

Sewanee
Hierarchy Fills
Rev. H. A. Griswold Freshman Purple
War-Caused Vacancies Chaplain In Navy
Next Week
G o w n s m e n , German Club,
Barclay Editor
Champions
Honor Council Hold
The Rev. H. A. Griswold, not too

Second Annual
Song Contest To Be
Held In Quadrangle

German Club Hopes
For Spring Set
June Set Certain

long ago a professor in Greek and Tradition Carried On Despite Finances and Army Reserves
Elections
On Sunday evening, May 16, the
Bible, manager of the Union, and,
The War
Are Main Factors
annual Fraternity Song Contest,
During the past weeks, several in general, a man about the camsponsored by Blue Key, will be
One Sewanee tradition that
University organizations have been pus here at Sewanee, received a
Under Wally Westfeldt's leaderheld in the Quadrangle. This choral
forced, due to the call of students commission as a Chaplain with the hasn't gone to war is the publica- ship, the German Club is planning
exhibition was inaugurated last
to the Armed Forces, to elect new rank of Lieutenant, last Saturday tion of The Freshman PURPLE. to offer the Sewanee students two
jylay of 1942 by Blue Key before
in Memphis. He was sworn in by From the time of its origination in dances, a spring dance and a gradmembers and officers.
an audience of about five hundred.
New German Club officers are: Captain Norman R. Hitchcock, 1921 the Freshman PURPLE has uation dance. We are sure of a
Winners of the first contest were
Wallace Westfeldt, president, from commanding officer of the Naval been issued every year. Either of graduation dance but there is a big
the ATO's followed by the KA's,
New Orleans, La.; John Ball, treas- Air Corps Training Center there. three general themes have been fol- question plaguing the spring affair.
with the DTD's placing third. The
urer, Summerville, S. C ; and as Six months ago, Lt. Griswold lowed in the past Frosh publica- If the army enlisted reserves are
trophy, won at the initial sing by
secretary, Bob Thweatt.
entered the Navy as a cook. Later, tions: (1) In the old days when called, plans for the spring tango
ATO, was presented by Joseph
Recently the student body voted he started helping the chaplain by ratting was at its peak, the Frosh may be abandoned. At any rate
Jardine, former assistant athletic
into the Honor Council, Graham conducting a Bible class for hisdeveloped the idea of "What I all efforts are being made by the
director of the University.
Roberts, Atlanta, Ga,; Macon fellow sailors. About three months would do if I were an Upperclass- president and his two assistants,
The rules, for the contest, of
Kirkman, Helena, Ark.; Harry ago, he became the first man ever man." (2) The second method con- John Ball and Bob Thweatt, to prolast year will be kept intact. Each
Hewson, Charlotte, N. C ; John to be ordained Deacon in one day sisted in compiling dirt columns vide us with two future bits of
fraternity will enter a team to comabout practically every member of
Ball, Summerville, S. C ; and Bob and Priest the next.
merry-making in spite of the world
pete for the trophy that will be
the
student body. (3) The FreshThweatt.
conditions.
His
next
step
is
to
go
to
Norgiven to the winner. Since this
man selected a H. A. Team, from
The financial condition of the
Fraternity Contest is to be an an- Mel Goad of Nashville, was elect- folk, Virginia, where he will take the Upperclassmen.
German Club, Mr. Westfeldt innual affair, a fraternity' must win ed by the Order of Gownsmen yes- the eight weeks course at the ChapWhat Mr. Barclay and his able
forms us, is very good. The debts
the cup for three years before 'the terday, as the senior representative lain's school. After that, he will
staff
plan to launch forth one week
on
the
Publications
Committee.
be
assigned
to
duty.
have been paid off and there is a
cup is permanently theirs. The
from today is a deep dark secret.
little left over. But due to the
selections to be sung must be either
However we hope that this Freshuncertainty of the times the memfraternity or popular songs, and
man PURPLE will prove itself the
bership
is not quite up to par.
the delivery of these songs will be
best of all, and if pencil-chewing,
Those who are more or less sure
limited to five minutes for each
head-scratching, staff meetings are
fraternity.
or here and there for examinations. any indication of success, it's going of staying until the end of this seSewanee Purple,
As a finale, the combined fraThen our cars at the posts carry to be a whang-dilly. The staff is mester should see any one of the
March 7, 1918.
officers mentioned above for a tickternity teams will lead the audience
the wounded, but it is so quiet we as follows:
W. R. FEATHERSTON WRITES FROM
et. Not only will this save the stuin singing America and the Alma
don't have many. Yesterday we
Editor-in-Chief, Julius Barclay; dent some money but it will provide
FRANCE, Unit Has Close Call
Mater.
carried five "malades" to Nancy.
Managing Editor, Bill Ferguson; the club with enough capital for
When Two Bombs Drop Near
It was about thirty kilometers. We
Associate Editors, Art Vogel, Roy the down payment of the bands.
Its Headquarters
left here at nine o'clock, and as
Strainge, Bob Thweatt, Bland Mit- The average band costs about five
"M
, no 'one can
they would not be ready until two,
chell; Sports Editor, Dunlap Shan- or six hundred dollars for a weekrealize what this war means until
we had some little time there.
they have seen it" says Mr. W. R.
non; Art Editors, Ed Peebles, Ted end of playing. That means the
(But wait a minute—Nash has just
Featherston, in writing to a friend.
S a n f o r d; Circulation Manager, gate ticket will run to about five or
handed out a box with about twenThe letter continues:
Gabe Meade.
six dollars. Compared to past
ty pieces of Hershey's chocolate
dances, this is not bad at all. The
In a copy-righted article of the Don't think horrible things of saying "Eat it up, boys, I am goChicago Daily News Inc. and the me. It is the hardest thing to keep ing to Paris tomorrow and won't was covered with snow and it snow- future of the club depends to a
Nashville, Banner, one of their up with correspondence. I have need this—you don't know what ed hard all day. It drove in ourgreat extent on the attitude of the
(Continued on page 4)
faces so we could not see. Finally
expert war correspondents, George lots of idle moments, but I can't candy means to us).
I remembered I had a pair of gogWeller, relates the difficulties of one write. For instance, we are now
Now back to the subject. The gles under the seat so I produced
of the most dangerous and unher- at headquarters. A lot of our work
trip
there was fierce. The ground
is
taking
the
sick
to
the
hospitals,
(Continued on page 6)
alded jobs in this war.
Because of low clouds and bad
weather, taking pictures of enemyheld harbors and airfields is very
hard from high altitudes. To get
is under the same delusion about
My plan of research would have
A conflagration, last Sunday evgood pictures from which much
By ROY T. STRAINGE, JR.
this fabled species that Webster carried me to the juke-box-Satur- ening at 6:30, in Sewanee's " H a p needed maps are made, the pilots
There is a favorite myth passed suffered from. (Oh, if only their
day-nite dance, where rumor had py Hollow" resulted in the total
m
ust take their planes dangerously around wherever Sewanee men conmamas had done told them). Dur- it that I would find a few specimens destruction of Edgar Rutledge's
close to the objectives.
gregate about strange, two-legged, ing my period of research I ran- for my study-, but "the best laid
home. Rutledge, better known as
This writer tells of the flyers on feminine creatures called women,
sacked every student's room on the schemes o' mice and men gang aft "Peg" at Magnolia where he cooks,
Raubal Field in New Britain who
who roam about freely in the outer campus, and found (not at all to agyeg", and my fate, being in a
lost all his clothes, furniture, and
do this kind of work. One of those
world, and who were, in the olden my amazement) that there were peevish mood, decided that I was in
personal possessions in the first
Mentioned was Lt. Alexander Guertimes long since past, characterized only five that didn't have pictures for a case of measles (German blaze of the year which burned his
r
y, Jr., the son of the Vice-Chancelby the skirt; however, only on a from Esquire plastered around in sabotage), I landed in the hos-house to the foundation. The home,
'or> and a member of the class of
very rare occasion does one ofprominent positions, to remind the pital and found that woman is not being of frame construction, burnr
939these mythological creatures climb inhabitants therein of noble con- gentle and compassionate (just as ed to ashes before the Sewanee
the treacherous slopes of our moun- quests to come. (Beware—take my mama done told me).
Fire Brigade could be notified.
You boys just.don't realize how
tain citadel. Therefore, being en- care; Mama, it's not too late to
"Peg", left with no home, and
lucky you are to be in a safe haven no earthly possessions, was aided
tirely unfamiliar with the subject, tell them).
Stationing myself in the Union far from the wiles and iniquities in his dilemma by the Waiter's
I went first to my old stand-by,
at
mail-time I noticed the wild of womanhood. Here in Sewanee Union of Magnolia, who took up a
Webster, who defines woman in the
Charles H. Freer, son of Arden
whoops
of joy with which the boys you are in God's country, in a spot collection from the University stuFreer of 1325 Elder St., NW,following manner: (since discoverwrested pink or blue, perfumed enoverflowing with peace, quietude dents and the Naval Cadets at
ed by your astute reporter to be
Oil won his Navy "Wings
velopes from their boxes, the
of Qold" and was commissioned entirely false) "a feminine person,
and beauty. Perserve it. Please, lunch and dinner on Monday. T h e
reverence with which they removed
an Ensign in the Naval Reserve possessed of such qualities of genplease, don't spoil it by allowing proceeds from this collection netted
the thin sheets from their dainty
tin ' week following completion of tleness and compassion". Howwomen to enter; it will only bring #30.79. Later, on Monday night,
envelopes,
their
rapt
expressions
the waiters scoured the dormitories
" e prescribed flight training course ever, as that didn't agree with while reading the same, the tender- you agony and pain. (Oh, if only
for donations of clothes from the
at
the U. S. Naval Air Training what my mama done told me, I ness with which they placed them your mamas had done told you).
students for Rutledge and his famiCenter, Pensacola, Fla.
decided to do further research on next to their hearts, convenient for Take it from me, because my mama ly. T h e waiters report that too,
"rior to entering the Naval ser- the matter.
frequent re-reading. It was then done told me. I guess this will be the last collection for clothing doCe
j
T > Ensign Freer attended the
that
I realized the depths to which all for this—Oh, say, can anyone nations was very successful. These
I can now report to you all that
n
iversity of the South in Sewa- I have found, after much arduous mankind has fallen. (Oh, if only fix me up with a date for the next donations may well be a manifesee
> where he was a member of research, that every Sewanee man their mamas had done told them!) dance?
tation of the true Sewanee Spirit.

SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE 1918

Lt. Guerry, Jr,
Mentioned By
War Correspondent

Vain Adorned Pandoras

Charles Freer
Receives Commission

u,

(Continued on page 6)

Home Destroyed
In Happy
Hollow Fire
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WILLIAM MOISE

Question of the Week •
By CHARLES BLAKESLEE

Editor

What is the sport of "Lowbrows" and why do you like it?
This week we feel it is the duty
of this vehicle to do a bit of crusading. Although this is against BILL QUESENBERRY: Crap shooting. Personally I don't because
EDITORIAL STAFF
the
accepted nature of the "SCARHenry Havens, William Bayle, Jim Ross, Jack Baird
never win. But George Eckles does.
LET", and many expect the friPROOF READERS
Jack Baird, O'Neil Bardin, Charles Blakeslee, George Young, Julius Barclay volities of the weekend past to be BILL MOISE: Checkers, and if you think I mean the kind that'
Roy Strainge
reviewed, we must stand firm. We
played in the Union you just won't appreciate this.
find it my duty to call to the atCIRCULATION STAFF
JIM PAUL
Circulation Manager tention of Sewanee undergraduates NIEL PLATTER: I personally don't like baseball, especially over th
Julius Barclay, John Hall, Wayne Jones, Roy Strainge, Bill Elmore
radio, or as played in college classrooms.
a thing that must be considered.
SPORTS STAFF
Last week, while on an ex- BOB PRIOR: Abbo says baseball, but ain't dem bums wonderful.
DAVID WILLIAMS
Sports Editor
pedition to Chattanooga we became
Bill Ferguson, Billy Elmore, John Weymouth, Charles Doing
PEON WOODS: Baseball—but frankly I don't think Abbo knows a fou
happily aware of the Woman's
from a 3-base hit. I love to go to Ebbett's Field and mingl
Army Auxiliary Corps. ChattaNational Advertising Service, Inc.
with
the great unwashed.
College Publishers Representative
nooga was full of these lovely girls,
42O MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
many of whom are excrutiating to BROOKLYN WILLIAMS: The sport of lowbrows to the Southern
watch, while others waddle. Som
aristocratic professor may be baseball but to Baseball the choic<
Published by the Students of THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH twenty-five times
are
beautiful
while
others
are
not,
sport of lowbrows is the Southern aristocratic professor.
during the college year as follows: October 2, 9, 16, 23, 30; November 6, 13, 20,
27; December 4, 11; January 15, 29; February 5, 19; March 5, 19, 26; April 2, but all of them have one thing in
JOE ANONYMO: I'm beginning to think the lowest is attending Abbo',
9, 30;May 14, 21; June 7.
common—that is acute loneliness.
lectures, even though he doesn't sell hotdogs.
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section This fact becomes evident when a
1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized October 23, 1918.
male walks down the street alone. JOE CALDER: Abbott says baseball, but then what more could you
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance
expect from such an individual. He says its too slow, but maybe
We had not been in Chattanooga
he's not quick enough to catch its little subtleties.
long when Fate saw fit to cross
our paths with that of WANDA,
CHUCK BLAKESLEE: As a roving correspondent I have wanderec
her friends call her WANDA, but
over most of Sewanee, even, on occasion, journeying as far as
her full name is WANDA T H E
Dear Mr. Editor:
the KA house. One picks up many odd stories in this way
I hope this isn't pedantic. There has been so much said about we WAAC, and we became more
Being more or less enlightened at this stage, I am now able to
Gremlins, but it's all been about those who are out there fighting and aware of the state of things. WANassociate what I know with what I hear (no mean feat we are
not one word about we on the home front—and our work is twice as DA was a lovely yankee girl, who
told). So naturally it was with great interest that I began to
hard. That is beside the point. I represent the People's Commissar had majored in physical education
connect certain classroom lectures with various stories that have
of Printers Gremlins and at the moment we are right irritated—after while in college, and hoping not
come my way of late concerning an eminent professor's athletic
we have worked so hard and you all (People's Commissar, Southern to incur the wrath of the Rev. we
antipathies. It seems that this gentleman, wandering further
Branch), you all try to claim the credit by saying that'it is your own must say that she could do 99 pushNorth one day than was wise, was lured into an exhibition el
evil nature. Believe you me you would all be very pleasant if it weren't up with her left hand. We found
that most, proletarian of American sports, baseball. Seated,
her conversation very charming
for us—essentially evil, fiddlesticks.
democratically, in the bleachers and reduced to silence by force
too,
but the only two really intelAs I said I represent the Printer's Gremlins. Our job is the hardest
of circumstance, he began to relate experiences with such stern
of them all. It is more concerned with the intellect and the psychologi- ligible words she uttered were
glee that he knew he must take back a trophy to substantiate
cal, subconscious mind. We don't bother with the common man; our Yes" and "Ballantines". This is
his tale else an object lesson would be lost. While peering unwork lies with the greater wits and the truer genuises. Our plan of the nicest example we could find
obtrusively around hoping to find a dead hotdog or a five dollar
action is simple. The first five weeks we concentrate on the Editor. to illustrate the situation.
bill he became conscious that he was supporting more weight
When he is sufficiently cynical, nervous, and irritable the rest is easy.
So, Gentlemen, we have but one
than he was accustomed to and that on the nape of his neck.
We set to work on the staff. We dope the genuises; they awaken an recourse and that to go down from
Though somewhat discomfitted he was courteous enough to make
hour before the deadline. We spend the nights snatching ideas away the mountain and mingle spreading
no comment. However, he began to feel a little put out when he?
from the greater wits, and hide reporter's assignments so that they sunshine all the while. Furtherdiscovered that the person standing on his neck had friends—who
never find them. We bait them with double features, the Eagle, the more, it is only right that in this
were also standing on his neck. The professor's vision was by
Union, Bull-sessions and untold other trade secrets to soften their time it is our patriotic duty to
then somewhat limited—not unusual when one is lying on one's
resolve and efficiency. In all modesty, we are very clever about it, court only women in uniform,
face—and he was beginning to miss a 10 cent Havana and his
sugar coating it all with a layer of good intentions and mock enthusi- school girls should be dropped from
hat. To make a long story short—he did not see any of the game
asm—not even the Editor suspects. Now and then we let a bit get the typewriters.
as it was a little crowded where he was lying and there was althrough just for encouragement. When the PURPLE thinks it has a bit War brings on much sacrifice,
ways a chance that someone else might drop a Havana. Now
of news we set our Administration Agent upon the Dean to get him to and we are not excepted to the rule,
this interesting experience shows why the professor never wears a
announce it in Chapel. H a ! I remember once—but the details will out this can no more be looked
hat but I am a little disappointed to find him also using it to
bore you and I have a lot of work to do. Back to my story, one ofupon as such, than could be the
make himself out an authority on our national sports. One might
our most destructive departments is the Department of Public Rela- Duying of War Bonds. Aye, the
say that it is not quite cricket.
tions. It's a genuine pleasure to watch them work. They change ar- two have in common the fact.any
ticles and slip in offensive ones, but their great work lies in arousing money spent upon either is an inthe reading public. They keep them in a stage of continuous critical vestment, for to take WANDA's
irritation, but are careful not to carry it to the point where criticism exact words, "Cheese Fellows, it's
goes beyond mere words, where the critics will actually want to work Moider".
By BURR REEB
and to write. They are sly, wise, and not young.
•
Peon, Pete O'Donnell, and the
been run on a losing basis and that
When all else fails we call a meeting of the Final Soviet and set
For
many
of
you
it
is
old
news
reenfaced one are making a little
soon becomes very impractical, even
in motion the Sabotage Squad.
They lose galleys, break matrices,
jilgrimage this very week to try DUt for those who are not fortunate with a Rockerfeller. With the Recpour hot Hemlock into the eyes of proof readers, substitute false dicto spread a little sunshine. We enough to already have seen it let ord Changer, however, money is
tionaries, and generally mutilate the whole make-up. By the time it
mow that their very attempt is me call your attention to "Theno problem because every advercomes off the press it is' all right much of a mess, so we feel very pleasRecord Changer". Here is a pubsuccess (Forgive us if we mumble
tiser pays for his ads. The rates
ed; but we do get wrought up when people try to give all the credit to
lication that gives the collectors
'Fish
in
a
barrel"),
for
due
to
the
charged
are low but when there are
the evil nature of man.
all over the country a chance to see
widespread
influence
of
Gabe
thousands
of items listed, it all adds
From a Gremlin
what other collectors have in the
up.
Vlead, Wanda expects them. So
way of records for trade and what
when the urge to travel hits you,
The Record Changer is published
their wants are as well. Something
as it is bound to in the next few ike this has been needed for quite once a month at 1100 25th St.,
weeks, think of Wanda and hersome time and finally two Wash- Washington, D. C. One dollar a
sisters
in arms and turn your faces ington collectors, Gordon Gullick- year or fifteen cents per copy.
other "war-to-end-all-wars". The
By KURT P. ADLER
toward
Chattanooga.
The dance weekend turned out
son and Don Wilson, have started
I must apologize to my reader (s?) foundations of the peace are now
Until "TALLYHO" and "YO-what is fast becoming the most very well. There were a surprising
for once again referring to the Post being laid by the people of the UnitWar World. If I seem boring and ed States and their spokesmen. tCKS" are heard ringing across the successful Jazz publication ever to number of girls on the mountain
repetitious, I am truly sorry. To And I am consciously saying "by campus, as the exodus begins, con- come out. As short a time ago as and although the number at the
those who have already made up the people of the United States", template the future remembering ast November this sheet was six dance itself was small, the number
their minds that we certainly ought because I believe that our voice all the while, that this is not a paid pages in length and quite rough in at the houses was great. Nool was
to have a PWW, and let it go at will count most at the peace confer- advertisement, but simply the news :orm. Now it has some thirty- once again on the Stiel and Duke
that, I suggest that they turn to ence.
four pages and has been smoothed was spinning hot discs all over the
before it happens.
place. Fizz was in the Blue Room
other paragraphs, which, in better
You may think, dear reader, that
out considerably.
and Kochtitzky, although conspicstyle and with bigger words, usual- my head is in the clouds, that I
The main problem that has faced
not yet won; but, just because I
uous by his absence, was still a
ly provide more pleasant reading.. . spend my time building castles in
ealize that the present slaughter most recent hot jazz publications heel. Big Jim was wandering
Today and tomorrow it will be the air. Thinking of the future,
may continue on an ever-increas- ias been the lack of funds to carry
around as if lost, probably because
decided whether the present world- however, does not necessarily mean
ng scale for several years, I can. The price of the magazines Boo was not beside the Stiel>
wide conflict is going to be the ignoring the present. I am well
not help trying to foresee on thehas always been low and circulation
"war-to-end-all wars" or just an- aware of the fact that the war is
but he did manage to get in a fe*
(Continued on page 5)
even lower. Therefore most have licks with various other charmed
PAUL HAWKINS
DAVID COLLINS

Managing Editor
Business Manager

CHICAGO

- BOSTON - LOS ANGELES - SAN FRANCISCO

Man's Evil Nature

Jazz Information

The
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PHI DELTS BOW TO VANDERBILT
By GLEN BURK

In a close, hard fought battle,
saw the lead change hands
several times during the game,
Vanderbilt's ATO basketball champions defeated Sewanee's PDT
champs 27-25. The game was
staged at Sewanee, Tuesday, March
which

I N T R A M U R A L BASKETBALL RESULTS
Team
PDT
SAE
ATO
PGD . . .
DTD
KA
Theologs
KS
SN
Outlaws

W
16
16
15
10
10
9
7
3
2
2

L
2
2
3
8
8
9
11
15
16
16

9th.
The visitors from Nashville seemed unable to solve the Phis zone
defence in the initial quarter and
we re held to 2 field goals, one by
Owen and another by Ritter.
Meanwhile Tanner, Cate, Thweatt,
and Giesch combined their efforts
to put the home team ahead 9-4
at the end of this quarter.
PDT 33—SAE 17
The second canto saw a comThe final game of the current
plete reversal of form, as Tanner,
phi freshman, was the only mem- Intramural basketball season saw
ber of his team to find the range. the Phi Delta Thweatt's clinch the
His lone field goal saved the Se- title and defeat the SAE's. The
wanee champs from going hungry smooth running team that had been
in the period. The ATO quintet, defeated by the SAE's a week bewith accurate passing and shooting, fore came back and won to the
began to break through the tight score of 33 to 17.
The first quarter found the backdefence their opponents maintained
in the first quarter.
Forwards bone of the Phi Delts scoring when
Smith, Reavis, and Luker accounted Thweatt, Westfeldt, and Cate all
for 8 of the 12 points tallied by the tallied while Tanner's foul shot was
Vanderbilt squad, three of these good. The Phi's kept both Wal4 field goals being lay-up shots. ker and Roberts in check while
Set shot artists Hill and Ritter, by Elebash scored a basket and Walkdrawing the Phi zone out of po- er and Roberts, both made foul
sition, were able to register 1 dou-shots. The second quarter found
ble decker apiece, and the half the Phi's out on a scoring spree
time score real ATO 16; PDT 11.with Thweatt scoring one, Geisch
The beginning of the second half two, Westfeldt two, Tanner one,
saw the Phi team at its best. Play- and Cate two baskets. Against this
ing heads-up ball, they held an onslaught the SAE's could but musalert ATO team to 2 points, a set ter five points as Blackwell scored
shot from the side of the court by one; and Roberts two baskets
Ritter. They were led offensively while Walker completed a foul shot.
by Westfeldt and Tanner, who In the third quarter the Phis pace
played brilliant ball the entire slowed and while the SAE's scored
game. Wally found the cords three three baskets the Phis countered
times in this period, while Tanner with six points. In the final quarpushed 2 twin balls through the ter both teams tightened up and
hoop. As the quarter ended the the SAE's scored no points while
Phis enjoyed a 22-18 lead over the Phis sank one basket, made by
Tanner, and Thweatt completed a
their rivals.
Most of the last quarter scoring foul shot.

Phi's Beat SAE's
For Championship

took place in the last minutes of
the game. Both teams were apparently on edge as their playing
became a little erratic. Smith tallied with 2 for the ATO aggregation, Reavis followed with a free
throw for the same team, and
Thweatt converted from the foul

line for the Phis as his team led
23-21. It was then that Ritter,
whose shots gave the Phis plenty
of trouble, tallied from the side of
the floor. Hill, ATO guard followed suit with 2 field goals from
a few feet inside the center line to

THg FIRST MAN
TO HOLD THE
LIGHTWEIGHT
AND WELTERWEIGHT TITLE'S.

FISHTINS WITH THE
MARINES AT <SUADAL»

CANAL,, ROSS DIS'.T/NS015HB0
HIMSELP
BY KILLINS ATi
} LEAST
iO JAPS
WHILE 1
PROTECTING \
A PAL IN A SHELL

HOLS FOR I T HOURS
*

HELP UNCLE SAM WIN
THE WORLD'S TITLE!
INVEST 10% OF YOUR INCOME
IN WAR BONDS

.WSS 735. A

Pet.
.888
.888
.833
.727
.555
.500
.388
.166
.111
,111

Points
40 won play off
20
10
5 won play off

Rice Replies GRANTLAND RICE

22 West 48th Street
New York
Mr. Graham Roberts
Athletic Board of Control
The University of the South
Sewanee, Tenn.
Dear Mr. Roberts:
I am sorry I got the facts mixed
up about Sewanee but they came
to me from Bill Alexander who, I
suppose, was largely guessing in
regard to equipment and attendance.
I'll be glad to make a correction
at an early date.
Bill also gave me the score at
7-7 instead of 7-0. He was pretty
sick most of the fall and I guess
was not able to keep in close touch
with the situation.
My main idea, however, was to
give Sewanee a deserved boost.
Best regards.
Sincerely,

Editorial

Apology

B'y DONNIE WALKER
This editor wrote an artIt seems there's been quite a bit icle lambasting the record keepof griping on the part of a few stu- ing of Physical Ed. classes. He
dents concerning the efficiency in did this with one thought in mind
the keeping of the Physical Edu- and that of trying to help straightcation Records. If these few stu- en out the faults and find a better
dents would take this Physical system. However, he found out
Education Program a little more that it was not the department
seriously and realize the only rea- that was to blame, but the students
son the Reserves are having such themselves. And why, you ask,
programs is for their own good, why are they to blame? Simply
I'm sure their attitude would because they are not capable of
change. Most of these "gripers" getting things straight. By that
have taken absoultely no part in I mean that even though they had
any intramural athletics since received rules for Physical Eduthey've been here at Sewanee, and cation when they registered in
since this new program of compul- September, they still do not seem
ory physical education has hind- to understand those regulations. Of
ered their free afternoons a bit, course there are bound to be misthey try to take every opportunity takes in a system that includes so
to get into a basketball game, take many boys, but most of the mis-

(Continued on page 4)

(Continued on page 4)

NOW HE'S
LIEUTENANT
IN THE NAVV
AND HAS BEEN
DECORATED
FOR. HEROISM
FOR HIS WORK
ON THE CRUISER.
BOISE IN THE
SOLOMONS '

GRANTLAND RICE.

High Scorers

WIB

fMOk

At the completion of the 1943
t/. S. Treasury Dept.
WSS 757 A
basketball-season and after a careful check of the records it was
found that the following ten men
led in the matter of scoring points.
Name
Frat.
Points
By CHUCK DOING
Roscher
DTD
177
Gerald Walker was with the SenaSanders
Theol
167
tors and the players were on their
Well here it is March 5, and
Parker
ATO
159
way to the ball field for morning
Shannon
ATO
150 while it may not seem too much
practice how a near riot was startFuller
KA
146 like baseball weather it won't be
ed by a prank of good natured
Burk
KS
142 long till the crack of the hickory
Gerald. It seems the bus was rolHorsely, G. . . .SN
129 will be heard on the horsehide,
ling along at a good pace when it
Goad
PGD
128 and big league training camps will
became apparent that there was an
Norman
PDT . . . . . . . . 127 be opening in all their new Northawful odor in the back. On turnDavis
SAE
122 ern sites. With the coming of this
ing around the players observed
There is no need to say anything new and vastly different baseball
one Mr. Walker sitting calmly by
more than has already been said season there may come to mind a
watching an old dirty pair of his
concerning the ability of these men few thoughts of previous training
tennis shoes burn, while most of the
so all we can say is Congratu- seasons before the war, when the
boys used to turn toward sunny
lations.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Florida or California around this
Intramural Track Meet
put his team ahead 27-23. With time to iron the kinks out of their
April 1 and 3
but a few seconds remaining, joints while preparing themselves
Softball
Season Opens
O'Donnell scored from beneath the for a new season. Gone for the
April 4
duration are the long train rides
basket for the Phis.
It would be difficult to pick in- which drove the porters crazy cater- players were either hanging out of
dividual stars from either of the ing to the fancies of ball players, the windows or groping for the
two teams. The members of both big steak feeds before training got door. This may give you some
outfits played hard, aggressive ball, under way, odd tales about gawk- idea of the thoughts that are
and gave the spectators present one ing rookies, and many other such brought to my mind as the time
of the most interesting and excit- interesting stories that are connect- approaches for a new baseball seaing games played on the Sewanee ed with the baseball training sea- son, and while you may read about
son. This year with meat rationing, it and not give it much thought,
court this year.
ATO (27)
P D T (25) transportation shortages, and few there is something happy-go-lucky,
B) Smith 4 . . . .F . . . . Westfeldt 6 young players to talk about, it and typically American about the
L. Reavis 5 . F
Lee seems as though all these sort of opening of the baseball season in
stories will have to wait till the war spite of war time restrictions. BaseLuker 2
F
Tanner
H. Owen 2 . . .. C
Cate 2 is over. Perhaps a story though ball may not have its peacetime
of past training seasons will show conveniences but when this seaNorris
C
A. Hill 6
G
Thweatt 3 just what kind of times these ball son opens there will be as much
B. Ritter 8 . . . G . .. . O'Donnell 3 players used to have before the war. fire in the players, if not more,
(Continued on page 4)
G
Giesch 3 I remember reading one day when

What's Doing in the Sports World
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lost the game, because they had faculty advisor. That is why Pres- already told Wally that they would
been thoroughly entertained, and ident Westfeldt and his aids have like to have the dances regardless
because they knew that their team a difficult job. We should all get of the price. Be sure to tell him ii
takes are due to their
had been trying. A ball fan loves behind them. Several students have you feel that way.
(Continued from page 3)
lessness and lack of foresight in
a winning team, in fact he must
making sure they receive credit. when they run out on the field, be- have one to keep his interest up
There may be better methods of cause they will realize that with very long, but he also craves a
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE
keeping tlje rule and if anyone has every game they play, some war humorous and fighting team that
Manufacturers of
worker
will
be
getting
rest
and
suggestions let him come forward
will give him entertainment as well
pleasure
out
of
watching
a
big
and present them. But before he
as victory. Back in 1940, when Rough and Dressed Lumber, Doors and Windows
can do that he has to learn that he league ball game, and the players Cleveland and Detroit were batmust understand the rules and then can feel they are doing their part tling it out for the American
FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
live up to them. The boys con- for the war effort.
League Pennant, an incident occerned with last week's article DO Getting back to such screwballs curred in the Detroit ball park
LIFE—BONDS
know how to keep the rules as Gerry Walker; it is these men that might have turned out as just
The Home of Insurance Service
straight, but their failure was in that make baseball the interesting another prank of the fans, except
their interpretation of the misun- game that it is, not because of for the good nature of one of the
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines
derstanding.
their superior skill on the ball field, Cleveland players who was the tarOffice Phone 2249
V. R. WILLIAMS,
This is not an article of backing but because they add a personal get of the prank. Called the CleveResidence
Phone
2235
Winchester, Tenn,
down, but it is an apology for not touch that lends humor and a great- land Crybabies because of their
going further into the matter be- er interest to our national past- walkout on their manager Oscer
fore attacking. Perhaps it maytime. Such incidents as the time Vitt in mid season, the Indians had
make both sides a little more alert, that Dolph Camilli left first base been the victims of pranks, dirty
but the student's side is the one for home plate to take his cuts at cracks, etc. in every park they had
which needs the most awakening. the ball even though there were been in, and had reason to be anLet's get on the ball and find out only two outs, is another example gered at so much kidding. This
the rules specifically so that we can of the daffy doings that come out was not the case with the Indians.
have a more efficient student body of spring training, and shows how On leaving the dugout to take his
and thus one that won't have to the Dodgers get their nick name time at bat in the fifth inning, Ben
bother with the matter of cuts.
of the Daffiness Boys. To show Chapman, the Cleveland right fieldthe spirit and fire of this type of er found a baby carriage waiting
Adorable sofas and chairs you dream about . . . carloads of brand
ball player, andther story about for him donated by a heckeling DeEDITORIAL
new arrivals, built by America's finest factories, each elegantly
(Continued from page 2)
Gerry Walker would help. One troit fan. Instead of kicking the
different . . . unquestionably the best selection we have had for
day in a game against Cleveland, carriage out of the way, Chapman
some time . . . thanks to our foresight in placing orders many
a hike, report for a phys-class, etc., Walker was on first, a man on went into the dugout for a moment
months ago.
just for the credit it gets them and second, two outs, with one of De- and emerged"with all his favorite
PERIOD AND MODERN SOFAS STARTING AT $69.50
nothing else. This new program is troit's sluggers at bat, and these bats in hand and proceeded to
BARREL BACK AND LOUNGE CHAIRS $19.75 UP
for this type boy especially. They two runs needed to win the game. wheel them out to the plate where
Open a Charge Account Take a Whole Year to Pay!
are the ones who really need it! Walker watched the Cleveland pit- he chose his favorite, dug in and
The first week or so there was a cher, and when he saw that the proceeded to take his time at bat.
little mix-up in the records but it pitch was ready to cut loose, Wal- All of these players have not left
was because lists hadn't been turn- ker streaked for second, in spite the game for the army, navy or
LtusjiLTyRc ^ « O M P A i v y ,
ed in complete or on time. There of the fact that it was already ocSeventh and Broad, Chattanooga
are about 12 different lists turned cupied by a team mate. This in-

APOLOGY

What's Doing in The
World of Sports
own care-

(Continued from page 3)

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY

INSURANCE

WELCOME TO OUR

FALL SHOWING
of

LIVING ROOM FURNITURE

Forgy's Department
Store

cident lost the ball game for the
Tigers, but the Detroit fans that
night went home talking and
laughing just as though they hadn't

GEORGE W. FORGY, Owner

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

4,000 HAND GRENADES ? ?

Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868
We Buy and Sell Everything
in
every
week
for
phys-ed
credit
If
Domain
includes
nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stoiw
AGENTS FOR
marines, there are still plenty of
buildings.
Location
on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
for
students.
Sometimes
the
boys
CROSLEY RADIOS AND KELVINATORS
them that will be pulling on the healthfulness.
in
these
classes
fail
to
sign
up
propPhone 14 -:- Cowan, Tenn.
flannels this spring for another
erly and when they are counted
If The year is divided into two Semesters and a Summer Session. The
campaign, and just because some
Second Semester of 1942-43 begins February 6.
absent,
they
start
complaining.
The
We are Specialists in
of the big names in baseball such
ABC
has
no
way
of
telling
who
has
Collegiate Work
as Ted Williams, Joe Dimaggio, |f Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., BS MA,
phys-ed except when these lists are
and B.D.
Pete Rieser, and the others will
turned in. They must go by these
not be playing this season does not If For Catalogue and other information apply to
only. If the students would come
Cleaning and Pressing
mean that baseball will not be as
ALEXANDER GUERRY, Vice-Chancellor.
out a little earlier each day and
Modern Equipment
interesting as always. New stars
see that they are signed up properFire-Proof Building
will be born, new clowns too, and
ly, instead of trying to rush out
W. F . YARBROUGH
baseball will go on as usual to
the last minute and doing as little
thrill the fans, and men in the
work as possible, these records
EAT
service alike. Baseball will miss
wouldn't be so mixed up.
those who who have entered the
For Efficiency and Satisfaction
After all, when it comes to co- armed services but this cannot
FOR ENERGY operating, it takes two parties to
cause baseball to stop, because as
At all Groceries
cooperate . . . so if the students has been said by our President,
Baggenstoss Bakery
will do their part, the ABC will baseball is a morale builder, and
TRACY CITY
-:TENNESSEE certainly do theirs.
must go on for the good of the
Coalmont, Tennessee
nation. When the opening day
arrives don't just pick up a paper
and glance at it and remark to
your self, "well here it is another
"""
'
'
" " " I " ' " ' M M I I I I I I milll IIIIIIIIIMIIIINI
Illllllllllllllllllllllll
Jllllll
g
baseball season," as if it doesn't
HARRY E. CLARK Manager
mean a thing, because baseball this
year is going to mean more to the
Men's Furnishing - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
nation than it has any time in hisFountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
EVERYDAY
Drugs • Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies
ory. It is going to give it that
"pause that refreshes."

Sewanee Barber Shop

Washed Coals

Dutch Maid Bread

COALMONT COAL & COKE COMPANY

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
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"Everything for the Student"

DANCE SET UNCERTAIN

COLONIAL COFFEE

(Continued from page 1)

Philadelphia Uniform Co. INC
MANUFACTURES OF

Uniforms, Military Clothing
Caps and Equipment
CONSHOHOGKEN, P A .
IRliiiUHi

students. In these times of uncertainty, we must back up our
own projects or else they are likely
to fall through. After all our mental condition is important to the
war effort.
Heretofore dance plans centered
around Tony Griswold. As everybody knows, Tony had lots of
connections. When the Navy claimed him, the German Club lost a
very important link and its only '
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COLONIAL FOODS
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Jackson's Garage
A. F. JACKSON, PROP.

GENERAL REPAIR

WORK

ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
BATTERIES - S - WRECKER SERVICE
PHONE 3 0 5 1

Enlisted Reserve

Of Local Interest

•• Notes ••
By BOB EMERSON

The Motor Mart

Saturday afternoon, February 20,
Mrs. R. S. Lancaster was hostess
to a few friends honoring her
mother-in-law, and Mrs. Attaway
Lancaster of Virginia. Those guests
present were Mrs. George Reynolds, Mrs. Allen, Mrs. Henry
Gass, Mrs. Duval Cravens, Mrs.
Thomas Hunt, Miss Mary Hunt,
Mrs. Gaston Bruton, Mrs. John
McDonald, her mother, Mrs. Schwa rar, Mrs. Alexander Guerry,
Mrs. Stratton Buck, Mrs. W. W.
Watson, Mrs. Joseph Eggleston,
Miss Catherine Brooks, Mrs. Ephriam Kirby-Smith, Mrs. Gordon
Clark, and Miss Eva Colmore.
* * *•

Navy V - l Examinations T o
Be Given
" A B " GREEN
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
Only those men now in Navy
GAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES
V-i status, who have completed
SALES—FORD—SERVICE
their Sophomore year, will be given
MAURICE MOORE, J R .
TAXI
Phone 4051 their Sophomore Navy tests. Those
who successfully pass these tests
be sent to a Naval college on
SKY CHIEF will
By J. HOUSTON VANZANT, JR.
July 1. Those who fail to pass
Paris, Geneva, Pisa, Florence, Venwill be sent directly into active
GASOLINE duty in the Navy as Apprentice Maurice Moore, Jr. was born in ice, Rome, and many other spots.
Mr. Moore has done post-gradUnion, South Carolina, July 18,
for Those Who Want the Best Seamen.
uate
work at the University of
1902. He received his early eduAdditional Information O n
North
Carolina and the University
cation in the public schools of
Navy V-12 Tests
R. H. BROCK, Distributor
of
Chicago.
In 1928 he did, part
Mrs. Faulkner, the matron of
Union. Mr. Moore attended SeTEXACO and FIRESTONE PRODUCTS Men who successfully pass the
time
teaching
at
the
University
of
Sewanee
Inn, was visited recently
Navy V-12 tests, which will be wanee for two years and then enter- N. C. while doing graduate work. by Mrs. Bingham and her daughCowan, Tennessee
given at this university on Friday, ed the University of South Carolina Mr. Moore came to Sewanee in ter, Harriet, and also the Reverend
April
2, will report to the nearest for his Junior year of college. But1929. He left Sewanee in 1931 toWilliam Hanckel, a graduate of
Compliments
Naval Recruiting Station, at their in 1922 he returned to the Moungraduate work at the University St. Luke's and a native of CharlesMcDowell Ice Cream Co. own expense, for physical exami- tain receiving his B.S. degree int do
of
Chicago, but returned to theton, S. C.
nations and interviews by Selection 1923.
AND
* * *
Mountain in 1934.
Mr. Moore began his teaching
Boards.
Miss
Mary
Catherine
Bell of MurHe is a member of the Modern
Men under eighteen years of age, career in the Maryville (S.C.)
freesboro
spent
a
short
time with
Language Association of America,
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE
who are accepted, will be placed High School in 1923, but in FebSouth Atlantic Modern Language her aunt, Mrs. Henry Gass.
on an inactive reserve status until ruary 1924 he resigned and took
* * *
Association,
College English Assothey are called to a Navy college. a position in the sales department
After a short visit to Washingciation, and SAE social fraternity.
Men over eighteen years of age,of Liggett and Myers Tobacco
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, SHOES, HATS
ton,
D. C , Mrs. Brotherton has
Company. He was stationed in the Mr. Moore was the receiver of
FURNISHING GOODS, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES who are accepted, will be placed in
returned
to her home here in SeV-12 only after they have been Philippine Islands during 1924-25. the Essay Medal at the University
MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS
Mr. Moore spent the next six of S. C. in 1922, and in 1923 hewanee.
FIRE INSURANCE
inducted by their local Selective
* # •
Sewanee
-:Tennessee Service Boards. They are then months traveling around the world, received the Essay Prize here at
Sunday evening, the University
placed on an inactive reserve status sailing from San Francisco and re- the University.
Choir
was entertained at the home
Mr. Moore married Miss Ella
until they are called to a Navy turning to New York. He visited
of
the
Vice-Chancellar, where they
Honolulu, Yokahama, Kobe, Shang- Middleton Rutledge of Charleston,
College.
were
guests
at supper.
The first Navy college terms will hai, Hong Kong, Manila, Singa- South Carolina, 1936. Mr. and Mrs.
* * *
begin July 1, at colleges selected pore, Calcutta, Lucknow, Delhi, Moore have one son, Edward RutMiss Dorothy Webster and Miss
for this purpose. All V-12 menBombay, Aden, Cairo, Marseilles, ledge Moore born in 1939.
Julia
Lineberger were visitors at
Suppliers of School
and also Marine Corps reservists
the
home
of Mrs. Henry Gass
it
be
a
road
based
on
the
realization
Kitchen and Dining Room
will be called in by that time. I t part in college athletics, as far as
during
the
past
week-end.
Including Glassware
is probable that these men will be their schedule will permit. The of the world's new economic inter*
* *
Silverware and Chinaware
allowed to select the Navy college prescribed Navy work will require dependence?
an estimated sixty hours a week.
Mrs. David H. Bell of Hodge,
The best way that question can
which they prefer to attend.
A
r
m
y
Reserve
Enlistments
La.
has come to the mountain for
be
answered
is
by
watching
the
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE
These V-12 men will be allowed
The
Army
has
announced
that
a
few
weeks to visit her son, David
news and picking out whatever
to join college fraternities and take
students seventeen years of ageseems to bear some relation to H. Bell, I I I , a student of the Unimay enlist in the Army Enlisted problems of the future.
versity.
* * *
Reserves (Unassigned). In this
In
this
respect
the
most
signifiNashville Headquarters for Sewanee Boys
category, they will be deferred cant event of the past weeks
Mr. Trapier Jervey- and Mr. Lafrom active service until six months was Mrs. Luce's maiden speech in marr McCloud have left school for
FACING after they become eighteen years congress. The gentlewoman from induction into the Army at Fort
CAPITOL old. Chattanooga is now the near- Connecticut set out to ridicule Oglethorpe.
* * *
est Army Recruiting station at global thinking—she called it "globBLVD
which Army enlistments may bealoney"—and advocated that we do Frank Walker and Graham Robmade.
something to assure for America's erts have just returned from LouisN u m b e r of Sewanee Students rule of the air similar to Britain's ville, Ky. where they visited with
rule of the sea. And where would Mr. M. V. McMullin.
Now in Reserve Programs
MAIL ADVERTISING
These are the latest figures on this lead us? Let the editor of the
For Over Twenty-Five Years
Sewanee students in the various "Saturday Review of Literature"
Letters — Notices — Forms
armed service reserve programs. (Feb. 20, 1943) answer: "She talks Vaughan Hardware Co.
Chattanooga
Tennessee
The Navy and Marine Corps num- about the need for an American
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE
Chamberlain Building
bers have remained approximately "sovereignty of the air", but she is
YOU CAN FIND WHAT
CIRCULAR LETTER ADVERTISING CO.
the same as they were when they remarkably free of any realization
YOU WANT I N
were last printed, while a sharp that the thing works both ways,
OUR WELL ASSORTED STOCK
decrease will be noted in the Army that reciprocity is the key to the
Drink
Reserves still in school. Sewanee air of tomorrow, and that, unless
students now enlisted in the Navy we can come to some understanding
x
V-i, V-7, and V-5 programs are with other nations along the lines of
fifty-seven in number. There are mutual benefit, we may be left with
twenty men in the Marine Corps a lot of pretty planes all dressed up
T'AOE.MARK REO. U. S. PAT. OFF.
Reserves. Only forty-seven Sewa- with nowhere to go. . . Mrs. Luce's
nee students are now in the Army argument holds air but no water."

A. Five Minute Biography

McDowell Brothers

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

Mountain City Stove
Company
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ENTERPRISE
STOVES
Everything

In Bottles

COCA-COLA BOTTLING GO. - PAINTS FOR EVERY SURFACE

PITTS BU KG H
PLATE GLASS "COMPANY

GLASS FOR EVERY PURPOSE
u

,115

° 2 Grundy St.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Enlisted Reserves. There are one The "New Republic" (Feb. 22)
hundred and twenty-six Sewanee thinks that "It was the underlying
men in these various reserve pro- psychology of the approach rather
grams.
than the subject that mattered"
in the congresswoman's speech.
"The administration's tactic is an
THE CROSSROADS
appeal to good will. Americans are
(Continued from page 2)
bidden to make sacrifices now that
one hand its possible result, on the the world may be better for all peoples, not just for themselves, after
other its probable result.
the
war. The opposition is conAmerica's future, and with it the
vinced,
probably with reason, that
future of the world, is shaping up
to-day. Which road are we going the appeal has worn itself out—
to take? Is it to be the road back that no people can be consciously
to the status quo, the road to more unselfish for a long period." And
(Continued on page 6)
power politics, more wars? Or shall

for the

H O M E LAUNDRY
D I N N I N G ROOM AND
KITCHEN

KITCHEN AND DINNING
ROOM
W

Equipment for Institutions

Phillips and Buttorff
Manufactor Co.
Nashville, Tenn.
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SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE where a lot of farming implements ambulance man runs into all kinds

•ommittee refused recently to give ready traveling in reverse. Bu
were stored, buried itself in theof dangers. We must go every- VIcNutt the money he deemed nec- not to paint too gloomy a pictun
{Continued from page 1)
ground and "boom!" The hole is where and many times in the open essary to help straighten out thethere are a few other voices, cry
them and they helped considerably. about four feet deep and about where there is not much pro- manpower situation. That the same ing in the wilderness.
It was not so cold after all.. And seven across. The buggies, wagons tection. Then he must always committee did not appropriate one
One of these is that of Mme
we are always glad to endure any- etc., are nothing but splinters and care for the wounded. No matter single cent of the #13,000,000 asked Chiang Kai-shek. Let me conclud
thing for a trip to the city. It was there is very little of the shed left. what happens he can never leave For emergency maternity and infant therefore, with one sentence from
glorious.
The other hit in the garden twenty them. I am real proud to be in care for soldiers' wives, for gearing the speech China's First Lady mac
high school education to war needs, in Madison Square Garden 0
Last night we got orders to be feet from the officers room. I t was this service.
for
reduction of absenteeism, and March 2nd: "The goal of our com
ready .to start to T
at a narrow escape for all.
The boys are going to bed and
for
economic
studies for more intel- mon struggle at the conclusion <
6:30 this morning. How I hated
At the time of the happening I the fire isn't much, but I want to
ligent
rationing.
to crawl from my warm blankets, was at a post six miles away, and answer some of the questions in
this war should be to shape th
but it had to be done. So at that the same night I thought we were your letter. Your letters are so $13,000,000 is a drop in the buck- future so that this whole wor
early hour we set out. Pike Hall going to have a gas attack. In encouraging. When I read the et in a budget of over one hundred must be thought of as one grej
and I were on the car together. fact the signal was given three wonderful things that dear ones billion, and, if it should improve state common to gods and to men
Hodge got permission to go with times but the gas never came.
write it makes me want to fight, the lot of soldiers' wives andbabies,
Now take your choice, gentl
us. Talk about being cold! It was
M
, no one canfight, fight and deserve some of reduce absenteeism in war indust- men: Rugged individualism for
down about twenty, and the trip realize what this war means until the things said of me. How glad ries, and give us more efficient ra- each person, for each nation, 0
was another thirty kilometers. It they have seen it. From what I I am to be here already. I wish tioning, it seems that the money Mme. Chiang's kind of world.
wasn't so bad, though. I can stand have seen, I can't realize it myself. I had come long before. I want would be well spent. Perhaps, howmuch more cold now. It just has The awfulness is beyond expression. to do my part worthily. Should ever, the money would take care
to be done for wood is scarce and Men, guns, ammunition, cannon, God so will, I shall gladly give up of so many flaws in the home front
SEASONABLE
set-up that the opposition cannot
coal an impossibility.—so not much autos, horses, food,—War, war, my life for the cause.
afford to approve such spending,
fire.
Cut Flowers, Potted Plants
war everywhere! And think of all I can't "parlez vous" much
lest
its
targets
for
criticism
should
Lieut. Croft said we could stay that has gone before. In many French yet but am picking up a
Funeral Designs
until dinner and you can be sure ways I do not like France, but in little more every day. Verbs get be removed. . . .
MRS. E. E. CHATTIN
America at the crossroads. Which
Winchester, Tenn.
we did. Had another big time and others I do. She has fought brave- me. Perhaps I will know enough
one of the best dinners. At thely. It has been an awful struggle before long to make love to some way are we going to turn? In some
Phones 2302-2953
hotel where we always eat when and still she fights on. All this of the French maidens. Look out aspects of the question we are althere, the chef speaks English. We thought came to me so impressively for me. Also look out if I ever
sent Hodge in the kitchen to tell one day when I sat in an ambu- get home.
him what we wanted and to make lance at a "poste de secours" awaitYours etc.,
it snappy. Never have I eaten a ing the wounded. On the hill
W. R. Featherston,
From
better piece of steak and "beau- just a mile away I could see the
Section 558, U.S.A.A.S. Amer.
coup" potatoes—French fried. But German trenches. In the woods
Expeditionary forces with
such as that isn't war.
on my right 60,000 men had heroFrench Army.
There has been no excitement ically died for their country. Think
here for the last week. I suppose of it! My heart goes out to France.
CHARLES FREER
you have heard of the two bombs I will do all in my power to help
(Continued from page 1)
that were dropped here. A fraction her in every way I can.
of a second in the aviators timing
Sometimes I feel like transfer- the varsity tennis and basketball
and my story would be a sad one ring to some other service, for it
teams.
tonight. It happened two weeks seems that I am doing little now.
The last of April, he began preago. I only saw the results when We have it soft now, but our time
liminary training at the Naval ReI returned Saturday. One hit thewill come. Some people think this
The Tiger's Chattanooga Headquarters
serve Aviation Base in Anacostia,
section in the quarters. It went service is a slacker's job. But it is
D. C , and successfully completed
through the roof of a sort of shed far from that. Statistics show, an
SEW ANEE'S RIGHT!
the course late in July, before reporting to the "Annapolis of the
Air" for basic and advanced training.
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INVEST IN VICTORY!
Our boys can take the War to the enemy, if we back them
up with ships and tanks and guns! But that takes money!
Help your Government to put the tools of war into the
hands of our soldiers by purchasing War Savings Bonds and
Stamps. And remember . . . just one Bond can't lick the
Axis any more than just one gun! It takes millions of
Americans buying War Savings Bonds and Stamps every
payday!
Bonds cost $18.75 and up . . . and they pay you back
one-third more in only 10 years! Stamps cost 100, 25tf, and
up . . . soon total the price of a Bond if bought regularly.
Help our boys on the fighting fronts wherever they may
be! Buy War Savings Bonds as an investment for yourself
and your country.

Having been designated a Naval
Aviator, Ensign Freer will go on
active duty at one of the Navy's
air operational training centers before being assigned to a combat
zone.
*
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(Continued from page 5)

thus we are told to be realistic and
get what we can while the getting
is good.
Another example of this attitude
can be found in the statement made
two weeks ago by the Secretary of
the Navy Knox. As reported by the
Chattanooga Times, Mr. Knox advocated that we "start discussion
now for the creation of permanent
military bases the world over for
this country's protection."
Again the question, where will
such policies lead us? Quite apart
from the fact that the basis Mr.
Knox had in mind now belong to
our allies, is it not obvious that if
America starts out on a line of military security, other nations will do
likewise, and we shall again have
a world of armed camps without
poltical security?
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There are many other examples
Nashville, Tennessee
of such selfish, short-sighted attitude, which I cannot now discuss
fully. Just let me mention that,
Delicious Candies
as you may have read, congress cut
off the funds of the National Re
Fountain and
suorces Board, which is the main
Luncheonette Service
agency planning for the transition
from war to peace-time economy. Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
323 Union St. Nashville,
That the House Appropriations
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